Introducing “Capital Region EWIB”, a suite of activities offered by WIB – Capital Region specifically to support and connect executive women in bio in the Capital Region:

**eMAPS Group Peer Mentoring**
- Groups of 8-10 women meet monthly
- Content and facilitated group discussion

**EWIB Structured Networking Events**
- Opportunities to connect virtually

**EWIB Virtual Resources**
- Online community for virtual collaborations
- Webinars - live and on-demand

**All in Addition to WIB’s Existing Chapter Offerings**
- Events with topics relevant to executives
- Peer mentoring groups with women from graduate students to executives
- National programming such as the Boardroom Ready Program

**Interested?**
Contact EWIB Co-Chairs Danielle Massey (danielle.massey@bofa.com) and Tracy Kinjerski (tkbioconsulting@gmail.com).